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Tough times do not last, tough people do!
During the uncertain times, the global pandemic, lockdowns, and load shedding.
Many people and business have had to change their approach on managing their lives and businesses.
We here at RTC Control Systems (PTY)LTD took on a project to assist Master Plastics with the installation of standby
generators at their Cape Town and Durban branches.

The scope entailed of the installation of generators with new changeover panels, that would synchronise with
mains. This synchronization feature enables means that the customer will experience a slight loss of electricity
once the main power supply goes off and the standby generator kicks in, however, once the mains is restored,
there is no loss of power to the electricity switching back from generator to mains. The installation of a Dual Full
online UPS unit and reticulation around the plant allows the PLC power supplies to be connected to this supply to
protect them against voltage instability. both on standby and mains supply.
The team established site on the 02nd June 2021 at their first site in Belville
(Cape Town) and had their final generator commissioned in Durban on
the 20th July 2021.

Staff Birthdays
John Van Der Westhuizen
Felix Mbesa

-

25th September
30th September

Skills Development
Mr. K. Fernandez has started his N1 subject and is on his way with his virtual training.

Employee of the month
Congratulations and Thank You to Mr. Barend Jacobus Wiese on being selected
for the employee of the Month for September.
On behalf of the entire RTC Control Systems (PTY) Ltd team thank you both for your
excellent work ethic, professional attitude and all-around dedication to what you do.
We couldn't do it without team members like you!

“Our goal is to always be the best and we are confident that with your work and participation we will achieve
that goal.” – “The greatness of our company is based on the quality of workers like you and the effort they make
every day to provide the best service.”
Everyone in this company could be employee of the month, the trick to doing all well at work is to get
passionate about it and convey confidence on what you are doing. Take challenges which come your way and
never say no to try. The success you got is the result of your hard work, keep it up for the future. Help each other
to reach the destination, you desire.
Appreciate your job and love your family, and everything will go well for you.

Should you require any consumables/parts/PPE or spares
Call us on 011 903 7000 or natasha@rtccs.co.za to place your orders today

